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SUMMARY 
Three-dimensional (3-0) electromagnetic (EM) inversion is increasingly important for 
the correct interpretation of EM data sets in complex environments . To this end , severa l 
approxima te solutions have been developed that allow the construction of relati vely fast 
inversion schemes. We have developed a localized quasi-linear (LQL) approximation 
that is source-independent and , therefore, appropriate for mult isource array-type surveys, 
typical in many geophysical applications, such as airb orne EM, cross-well tomography, 
and well logging . This method is based on the assumption that the anomalous electric 
field within an inhomogeneou s domain is linearly proportional to the background 
electric field through an electrical reflectivity tensor 1.. This tensor is determined by 
solving a source-independent minimization problem based on the integral equation for 
the scattering currents. We have also developed a new, fast 3-D EM inversion method , 
based on this new approxima tion, and applied it to synthetic and real helicopter-borne 
EM data . The result s dem onstrate the stability and efficiency of the method and show 
that the LQL approximation can be a practical solution to the problem of3-D inversion 
of mult itran smitter frequency-do main EM data. 

Key words: electr ical conductivity, electromagnetic induction, electromagnetic method s, 
electromagnetic modelling, electromagnetic surveys, inversion . 

anomalous curre nts are assumed to be proportional to the back
INT RODUCTION 

ground (normal) field, Eb
, through an electri ca l reflectivity 

Electromagnet ic (E M) explorat ion of the Earth's interior tensor, i. This tensor is determined by solving a minimiza tion . 
has adva nced in recent yea rs through the developmen t of problem based on an integral equation for the scattering currents. 
new tech niques for modelling and inver ting EM field data. The The electr ical reflectivity tensor has been shown (Zhda nov & 
integral equa tio n (IE) method is a powe rful too l for EM Fang 1996a) to be slowly varying, and there fore this mini
numerical mode lling (Weide lt 1975; Hohmann 1975; Dm itriev mization pr oblem can be com puted on a much coarser grid 
& Pozdn yakova 1992). This method is based on expressing the than the field itself, thereby significantly speeding up the calcu
electromagnetic fields as a system of integral equa tions with la tio ns. Hence , this pro blem is much less time consuming than 
respect to the anomalous currents within an inhom ogeneity. the full IE method, while still providing satisfacto ry accuracy . 
One can transform the integral equations into a system of linear Moreover , the introdu ction of the electrica l reflectivit y tensor 
algeb raic equations by approx imating the anoma lous current allows the transformation of the original non- linear inverse 
distri bu tion , t ,by piecewise constant functions. The algebra ic problem, with respect to the anomalous conductivity, to a series 
system is then solved num erically (Xiong 1992), and the EM of linea r inverse problem s (Zhda no v & Fa ng 1996b). Thus, 
field is ca lcula ted at the receivers. Th e main difficulty with the QL approximat ion can be a very useful tool for 3-D EM 
this techniq ue is the size of the matri x of the linear system of inversion (Zhdanov & Fang 1999). 
equations, which can demand excessive comp uter memory and One problem, however, with the QL approximation is the fact 
ca lculation time. This limitati on of the integral equation tech th at the electrical reflectivity tensor depe nds on the illuminat ing 
nique becomes critical in inverse problems that requi re multiple (background) field. In other words, for each new position of 
forwa rd modell ing calculations for many differe nt geoelec trical the transmitter we have to recalcu late the tensor coefficient 5.. 
mode ls. Th is slows down the calc ulatio ns for multi transmitter a rra ys, 

A novel approach to 3-D EM modelling based on linear which are used in man y geoph ysical applications, such as 
ization of the integral equations fo r sca ttered EM fields has airborne EM, cross -well tomography and well logging. Thus, 
been developed recently (Zhdanov & Fa ng 1996a, 1997). Within 3-D inversio n of such data beco mes impractical. We have , 
this meth od . called the quasi-linear (QL) approxima tion, the therefo re, developed a new approa ch to the QL approximation 
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based on the localized electrical reflectiv ity tensor, which is 
independent of the source position. Thi s new approach is called 
the localized quasi-linear (LQL) approximation , and com
bines the ideas of the localized non-l inear (LN) approximation 
suggested by Habashy et al. (1993) and the original QL app roxi
mation. It extends to 3-D scenar ios the princ iples of the modified 
QL approximation that were app lied by Zhou & Liu (2000) 
to 2-D rad ar-diffraction to mogra phy. Here we use the LQL 
approx imation for 3-D inversion of EM data in the quasi-static 
domain. 

B A CK GRO U ND O F T HE QUA S I 

LI N E AR A P P ROX IMA T ION
 

For completeness, we begin our paper with the formulation of 
the basic principles of the QL approximation. We cons ider a 3-D 
geoelectric model with a background complex conductivity <1b 
and a local inhomogeneity D with arbitrary spa tial vari at ions of 
compl ex conductivity <1 = <1b+ 1'i<1. Complex conductivity includes 
the effect of displacement currents: <1 = (f-iwE, where (J and E 

a re the electrical conductivity and the dielectric permittivity, 
respectively. We assum e that)< = J.lo =4 n x 10- 7 H m - I

, where J.lo 
is the free-space magnetic permeabi lity. The mode l is excited by 
an electromagneti c field that is generated by an arbitrary source. 
Thi s field is time harmonic as e"?", The electromagnetic fields 
in this mode l can be prese nted as the sum of background and 
anomalous fields: 

E = Eb + E' , H = Hb + H" , ( I) 

where the background field is a field genera ted by the given 
sources in the mode l with the background distribution of 
conductivity <1b, and the anomalous field is produced by the 
anomalous conductivity distribution 1'i<1. 

It is well known that the ano ma lo us field can be presented as 
an integra l over the a nomalous current s in the inhomogeneous 
domain D (Ho hmann 1975; Weidelt 1975): 

E'(rj) E (rjl r) j' (r)dv = GE(j") , (2)= JJt G
H' (rj ) = JJt GIf(rjlr)j"(r)dv = GII (j") , (3) 

where Gl:{rjlr) and G/f{rjlr) are the electr ic and magneti c Green's 
tensors defined for an un bou nded conductiv e medium with the 
background conductivity <1b; G E and Gil are the corresponding 
Green's linear operators, and anomalous current t is determined 
by the equ ation 

j" = ME = l'iii- (E b + E' ) . (4) 

Using Green 's operators, one can calc ulate the electro
magnetic field at any point rj, if the elect ric field is known 
within the inhom ogeneity: 

E(rj) = GE(I'iii-E) + Eb(rJ , (5) 

H(rj) = GII(I'iii-E) + Hb(rj) . (6) 

Eq . (5) becomes the integral equation with respect to the 
electric field E(r) , if rj E D . 

The quasi-linear approximation is ba sed on the assumption 
th at the anomalous field E" inside the inhomogeneo us do mai n 
is linearly proportional to the background field Eb th rough 

some tensor i (Zhdanov & Fang 1996a): 

Ea(r) d (r)Eb(r) . (7) 

Substituting eq . (7) into eq . (4) and tha t resu lt into eq . (5), 
we obta in the QL approximation EQL(r) for the anomalous 
field: 

Eodr) = Gd M [i + J.(r)] Eb) , (8) 

where j is the identity tensor. 
The electrical reflect ivity tensor is found by so lving the 

minimization pr ob lem over the corresponding domain D of the 
ano ma lous conductivity distribution: 

11.J:(rj) E
b(rj) - GE(I'iii- (i + J.(r))Eb) II L2(D) = min . (9) 

3 LOC A L I ZE D Q U ASI- LI N EAR 
A P P R O X I MAT I ON 

Let us ana lyse agai n eqs (7) and (8) of the QL approximation. 
Following Ha bashy et al. (1993) and Torres-Verd in & Habashy 
(1994) , we can ta ke into account that the Green 's tensor 
Gdrjlr) exhibits either a singularity or a peak at the point 
where rj=r. Therefor e, one can expect that the dominant 
contribution to the inte gra l Gd l'i<1.J.Eb) in eq . (8) is from some 
vicinity of the point rj=r. Assuming a lso that E\ rj) is slowly 
va rying within the domain D, one ca n rewrite eq . (8) as 

EOL (rJ :::::; GE(M [i + .J:(rJ])Eb(rj ) , (10) 

whe re 

GE(I'iii- [i + J.(r)]) = t Gdrjlr)I'i ii- (r)[i + .J:(r)]dv . (11) 

Comparing eqs (7) and (10), we find that inside the domain D, 

Eod rj ) = J.(rj) Eb(rj) :::::; GE(l'iiT [i + .J: (r )]) Eb(rj) , (12) 

whe re rj E D, and the electrical reflectivity tensor can be deter
mined from the solution of a minimiza tion problem similar to 
eq . (9): 

11.J: (rj )Eb(rj) - GE(M [i + J.(r )]) Eb(rj)t(D) = min. (13) 

Taking into acco unt that 

11J.(rj ) Eb( rj) - GE(I'iii- [i + .J:(rJ])Eb(rJ IIL2(D) 

:s; 11.J: (rj ) - Gd M [i + J.(rJ]) II L2(D) IIEbrj) II L2(D) , (14) 

we can rep lace the minimization problem (13) with the analogous 
problem 

11J.(rj) - GE(M [i + J.(r)]) IIL2(D) = min . (15) 

The so lutio n of eq . (15) gives us a localized electrical 
reflectivity tensor iL(r), which is ob viously source-independent. 
We will call eq . (8), with h(r) determined acco rd ing to eq . (15), 
a localized quasi-linear ( L QL) approxim ation: 

EtQL (rj ) = GE(M [i + J.d r)] Eb(r)) . (16) 

In a similar way we can find a localized quasi-linear 
approximation for the magnetic field: 

HtQdrj) = GH(M [i + J.d r)] Eb(r)) . (17) 
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The LQL app ro ximation has a similar back ground to the 
locali zed non-linear (LN) app rox imat ion (Habas hy et al. 1993; 
Torres-Verdin & Habashy 1994), but there are some importa nt 
di fferen ces. The LN ap proxi ma tion also replaces the to tal field 
inside th e inho mogene ity with a prod uct of th e background 
field and the depolari zat ion ten sor r(r): 

ELN(r ) :::e r (r )E b(r ) . (18) 

H owever, the depolar ization tensor is defined explicitly thro ugh 
an int egral of th e ano ma lous co nductiv ity. Tn co ntras t, for the 
LQL ap proximatio n the electr ical reflectivity tenso r is deter
min ed as th e so lution of the minimi zation problem, eq . (15) . 
Note also th at the electr ica l reflect ivity tensor has been sho wn 
to be slowly varying in th e spatial do ma in (Zhda no v & Fan g 
1996a) , and th erefor e it is possible to speed up the ca lculation 
(15) by usin g a mu ch coarser grid tha n th at used for th e EM 
field itself. However, thi s is not necessar y, and we do not 
employ a co ar ser grid in thi s wo rk . 

An other impo rta nt difference betw een the LQL a pprox i
mation and the LN a pproxima tion is th at in our method we can 
ch oose di fferent types of reflect ivity ten so r. Fo r example, we 
ca n introd uce sca lar or diag on al reflectivity ten sors. 

Tn th e case of a sca la r reflecti vity ten sor, i L= ALi (Zhdanov 
& Fan g 1996a) , 

E' (r ) :::e AL(r )Eb(r) . (19) 

Substitu ting eq . (19) into eq. (16), we obtain a scala r LQL 
approximation ELOL(r) for th e ano ma lous field : 

b
Et odrj ) = Gd M (1 + AL(r))E ) , (20) 

whe re the sca lar reflect ivity coe fficient }'L(r) is det ermined by 
the so lut ion of th e opt imization pr obl em 

Ilh(rj )i - GE(M (I +h (r)))IIL2(D) = min . (21) 

Tn the spec ial case of a d iago nal reflectiv ity te nso r 

}'x 0 0 1 
i L = diag h = 0 Ay 0 , (22) 

ro 0 }" 

wh ere h is a reflectiv ity vect or, 

Ax1 
h = lAy , (23) 

Az 

we thus have
 

E"(r ):::e diag h (r )E b(r ). (24)
 

Su bstitu ting eq . (24) into eq . (16), we obtain a diagonal LQL 
app rox ima tion ELOL(r) fo r th e anomalous field: 

~:toL (rj ) = GdL\iT (i + diag h (r ))E
b
) , (25) 

where th e reflecti vity vector h er) is determined by the solutio n 
of an optimization probl em
 

Iidiag h (rj ) - GE (L\ iT (i + dia g h (r )) ) IIL (D) = min. (26)
 
2

3.1 Selection of the different types of electrical 
reflectivity tensor 

The cho ice of electrical reflectivity tensor is rela ted to the 
physics of the problem, and the accuracy and speed required in 
the computa tions. 

The assumption of a scalar reflectivity ten sor implies th at the 
ano malous electric field , E", inside the ano ma ly is pa rall el to 
the background field , E b This is becau se all three compon ent s 
of the anomalous field ar e related to th e co rres po ndi ng com 
po nent of th e back ground field th rou gh th e same coefficient of 
prop orti on ality, },. Thi s assump tion can be valid in some spec ial 
cases, such a s when a thin horizontal plat e-like co nduc tor 
is excited by the EM field of a hori zon tal loo p at the surface. 
However, it is clear ly not always valid . A more acc urate 
co mputation of the ano malous EM field is achieved using the 
diagonal reflectivity tensor. In thi s case each com pon en t of 
the anoma lous field is only related to the co rrespo nd ing co m
pon ent of th e backgro und field, but now the coeffic ients of 
proportion al ity ca n be different. Thus the to tal a no malous field 
is not nece ssaril y parallel to the background field . Fin ally, there 
are cases when a full reflect ivity tensor is requ ired in orde r to 
accurately de scribe the induction process. An exa mple wou ld 
be the anomalous EM fields induced in a th in vertica l plat e
like conductor excited by th e field of a horizon tal loop a t th e 
surface. 

In fully 3-D case s, the ph ysical con siderat ion s listed a bove 
show that more complex reflectivity ten so rs will give a more 
accurate approximation . As lon g as only for ward mod ellin g is 
considered, the differences in calcul at ion times are negligible. 
Howev er , since our goa l is to use th e LQL app ro xima tion in a 
3-D inversion scheme , further ana lysis is required . Thi s ana lysis 
follow s in th e inversion section. 

3.2 Numerical examples of the LQL approximation 

Tn this section we co mpare th e ano ma lous magn etic field com
puted using the LQ L app roxi ma tion with the va lues obtained 
from the full IE meth od, a nd o ther ap proxima tio ns (Born , 
QL ). The IE responses are calcul at ed using the SYSE M pro gram 
(Xiong 1992) . 

Fi rst , we analyse the results of a numeri cal ca lculat ion 
fo r Mod ell , prese nte d in Fig . I. It consists of a hom ogene ou s 
half-space with a resistivity o f 100 n m a nd a conductive 
recta ng ular inclu sion with a resist ivity of I n m. Th e model is 
excited by a 10 m x 10 m rectan gular t ra nsmitter loop, which 
carries a curre nt of I A a nd is 50 m to th e left of the mod el. 
Thi s specific mod el is taken fro m the pa per by Zhdan ov & 
Fan g (I 996a), where they co mpared the resp on ses of full IE, the 
Born approxima tion, the QL approxima tio n with a diagonal 
reflectiv ity ten sor and th e QL approxima tion with a scalar 
reflectivity ten so r. Here, we reproduce the ir resu lts for full IE, 
th e Born ap prox imation and the sca lar QL app rox imation , 
and compare them with th e result s for the sca la r LQL approx i
mation. The res po nses are computed for receiv ers locat ed along 
th e Y-axis on th e sur face and at a frequ ency of 100 Hz. Fig. 2 
sho ws th e comparison fo r the real and ima ginary parts of the 
ano malous magn et ic field . On e can see that th e QL and LQL 
ap proximations produce results close to the full IE solut ion, 
while th e Born ap pro xima tion produces a curve that has the 
correct sha pe but an inco rrec t magnitude. There are sma ll 
amp litude differences obse rved between the full IE solution and 
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Figure 1. Model I: 3-D geoelectric model of a conductive anomaly in 
a homogeneous half-space with rectangular loop excitation. 

the QL and LQL approximations, and negligible differences 
bet ween the two approximat ions. Th e differences bet ween the 
two approxima te solutions and the full IE solution (observed 
mainly in the rea l part of the respo nse nea r the centre of the 
profi le) arise from the fact that the norma l field in the model is 
asymmetrical. This results in the same type of asymmetry in the 
IE solution , but is not properly accou nted for in the approxi
mate solution s (they both use a sca la r reflect ivity tenso r and 
assume the anoma lous field to be par allel to the background 
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Figure 2. Numerical comparison of the full IE solution, Born 
approximation, scalar QL approximation, and scalar LQL approxi
mation at frequencyf = 100 Hz for Model I (Fig. I) . Absolute values of 
the real and imaginary parts of the anomalous magnetic field are 
presented at receivers on the surface along the Y-axis. 
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field) . Th e differences betwee n the QL and LQL approxi
mations are cau sed by the fact that the value of the normal 
electric field inside the ano ma lous dom ain is not included in the 
minimi zat ion problem solved in the LQL scheme . 

The second model we have used in these tests is more similar 
to a model where the LQL approxima tion is likely to be used. 
Mode l 2 is shown in Fig. 3. It consists of a hom ogeneou s ha lf
space with a resistivit y of 500 n m and a conductive recta ngular 
inclusion with a resistivity of 20 n m. A helicopter-b orne EM 
survey is simulated on a profile along the Y-axis passing abo ve 
the cent re of the body at a height of 30 m above the gro und. 
A ver tical copl an ar coil pair with 8 m horizontal separation is 
used to measure the H== respon se at 56 kH z. Th e responses, 
calcul at ed using th e full IE method and the Born, QL and LQL 
approximations are shown in Fig. 4. Th e Born ap proxima tion 
yields a respo nse tha t is very different from the full IE solution, 
whereas all the other respon ses are close in amplitude. F ig. 5 
sho ws the same results, but in this case we have om itted the 
Born ap proxima tion results , so that we can compare the other 
respo nses more accura tely. We also added the responses of 
the diagona l and tensor LQL approximations. The scalar LQL 
approx imation agrees well with the full IE solutio n, and only at 
the points of the profile where the respo nse fro m the anoma ly 
displays a maximum does it become slightly worse than the scalar 
QL approxima tio n. Th is is a direct con sequence of localizing 
the QL approximation. Th e reason is th at, at these points of the 
profile, the no rmal field inside the ano mal y shows (relatively) 
significant variations. In particular , it is mu ch larger on the side 
of the bod y facing the tran smitter than on the oppos ite side . 
Th us, the assump tio n mad e in the LQL theory co ncern ing the 
normal field in the anomaly does not represent realit y qu ite as 
accurately . On the other han d, the more accurate tensor forms 
of the LQL ap proxima tion are increasingly closer to the full IE 
solutio n. 

4 3 - D I N V ER S I O N SCHEME B A S ED O N 
T HE LQL A P P ROX IMAT ION 

In this section we describe the 3-D inversion scheme we have 
develo ped, based on the LQL app roximat ion. 

Tx - R:<. Tx - Rx Tx - R:<. -rs. Rx Tx - R:<. 
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p =500ohm-m
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Figure 3. Model 2: 3-D geoelectric model of a conductive anomaly in 
a homogeneous half-space with a simulated helicopter-borne survey 
passing above it. Tx-R x is a moving transmitter-r eceiver system. 
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Fig ure 4. Numerical comparison of full IE solution (IE), Born 
approximation (Born), scalar QL approximation (Ql.sc), and scalar 
LQL approximation (LQLsc) at frequency f = 56 kHz for Model 2 
(Fig. 3). The real and imaginary parts of the vertical component of the 
anomalous magnetic field are presented at receivers along the Y-axis a t 
a height of 30 m above the ground. 

Fo llowing Zhdanov & Fang (l 996b , 1999), we introduce a 
new tensor funct ion 

m(r) = L'ia(r )[1+ i d r)] , (27) 

which we call a modified material property tenso r. Note that 
this tensor funct ion is independent of th e transmitter po sitio n, 
because i L do es not depend on the ba ckground field . This is 
the main d ifference between the localized Q L inversion and the 
o rigina l QL inversion (Zhdanov & F ang 1999). Eq s (16) and 
(17) tak e the forms 

Et od rj ) = Gd m (r)Eb(r») (28) 

and 

Ht od rj ) = GH (m (r)E b(r ») . (29) 

We assume now that the anomalous part s of the electric, 
E"(r), and/or magnetic, Ha(r) , field s (gen erat ed by a tr ans
mitter with one or several d ifferent positions) are mea sured in a 
number of the observation points, rj . U sing the LQL approxi
mation for the observed fields, d, we arr ive a t the fo llowi ng 
eq uation: 

d = Gd (m (r )E b(r ») , (30) 

which is linear wit h respect to the material property tensor 
m( r) . In thi s equation, d denotes the electric or the ma gnet ic 
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Figure 5. Numerical comparison of full IE solution (IE), scalar QL 
approximation (Ql.sc), scalar LQL approximation (LQLsc), diagonal 
LQL approximation (LQLdg) and tensor LQL approximation (LQLtr), 
at frequencyf = 56 kHz for Model 2 (Fig. 3). The real and imaginary 
parts of the vertical component of the anomalous magnetic field are 
presented at receivers along the Y-axis at a height of 30 m above the 
ground. 

field, E or H, and Gd den ote opera to r GE or GH , respec tive ly. 
We ca n solve the linear equ at ion (30) with respect to m(r), 
which is sourc e-independent. Now, based on co ndition (15), we 
ca n determine i(r) from the equ ation 

J.d r ) = GE(m (r» . (31) 

Knowing 5. L (r) and m( r) , sim ilar to th e QL inversion scheme, 
we can find L'i8(r) fro m eq . (27). Note th at eq . (27) sho uld hol d 
for any freq uenc y, because the electrica l reflectiv ity tensor and 
the material property ten sor are funct ions of frequency as well: 
5.L =5.L (r, w), m=m(r, w) . In realit y, of course, it holds only 
approximatel y. Th erefo re, th e cond uctivit y L'i8(r) can be found 
by using the leas t-squ are s met hod of solving eq . (27) : 

Ilm( r , w) - M (r ) [1+ J.d r , w)] IIL, (w)= min . (32) 

This inversion scheme can be used for multisource tec h
niqu es, because h and m are source-independent. Sim ilar 
to Zhdanov & Fang (l996b) and Torres-Verdin & Habashy 
(1995), it red uces th e ori gin al non-linear inverse problem to 
three linear inverse pr ob lems : the first one (the qu asi-Born 
inversion) for the parameter m,another one fo r the parameter 
5., and the third one (a correction of th e result for qu asi-Born 
invers ion) fo r the conductivity L'i8 . 
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Note th a t the modified mat eria l prope rty ten sor iii has a 
simi la r phy sica l meaning to the ano malous currents , and it is 
fo und thro ug h a quasi-Born-type, linear inver sion. We ca n 
rewrite eq . (30) using matrix not at ion : 

d = Gm . (33) 

H ere m is the vect o r-column of th e modified mat erial pr operty 
ten so r iii , d is the vector-column of the field data, and th e 
matrix Gis the matrix of the linear operato r defined by eq. (30). 
Sim ilarly , we ca n obtain from eq . (3 1) 

- ~ E}. = G m , 
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Fig ure 6. Schematic plan view of survey configuration and inverted 
area for Model 3 (Fig. 8 top panel). 
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Ewh ere i is a block- diagon a l matr ix of reflect ivity ten so rs and G
de notes a matr ix of th e linea r operator defin ed by exp ress ion 
(5) with the elect ric Green's tenso r. 

T he so lution of the invers e problem is reduced to the 
inversion of the linear sys tem (33) with respe ct to m and then 
to computing i usin g eq . (34). After th a t, we find !'.ii as a 
least-squares solution of th e opt imiza tion problem (32) . 

We use th e regul ari zed conjugate gradie nt (R CG) meth od to 
so lve the sys tem of the linea r eq . (30). T he R CG algorithm is 
described in the Appendix. 

4. 1 Scalar reflectivi ty tensor 

In the case of a sca la r reflect ivity ten sor, we introduce a sca la r 
pa rameter mer): 

mer) = M(r)[ I + JeL(r) ]. (35) 

Eq . (30) simplifies to 

d = Gd(m(r)Eb(r )) . (36) 

A sca la r reflectivity coeffic ient h er) is dete rmined , based on the 
co nditio n (2 1), 

Ilh (rj )i - Gd m(r))IIL2(D)= min . 

Th e elect rical conductivity is found as the least-squ ares so lutio n 
of th e minimiza tion pr obl em 

II m(r , w) - !'.iT(r)[1 + JeL(r, W)1IIL2(W) = mi n . (37) 
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Figure 7. Observed (synthetic) and predicted (for resulting inverse model) data (anomalous magnetic field) for Model 3 (Fig. 8 top panel). Data for 
900 Hz are shown. 
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4.2 Diagonal reflectivity tensor 

In the case of the diagonal reflectivity tensor , I L=diag AL, we where m is a material property vector: 
introduce a diago nal ma terial property tensor 

mx 0 
m,} 

I m = my . 
m= diag m = 0 my {

oOJ , m= (40) 
(38) o 0 m= Eq. (30) takes the fO rm 

according to the equation d = Gd(diagm(r)Eb(r)) . 

diag m(r) = M (r) [} + diag h (r)] , (41) 
condition (26): The reflectivity vector J.L(r) is determined, based on the 

(39) 

/ldiagh (rj) - GE(diag m(r))/t iD)= min . 

(42) 

(rop panel), and rhe corresponding LQL inversion result (bo ttom panel). d", in a h,m,,,,,,,", hFlg 're 8. S"=.;ve re'i"i'ity ",,,.' reli, ", Ihm"gh the 3·D ' '''01,,,", mod,/ oi a '''d""i", diPPi" ,Jr.,,,,,, 
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And , fina lly, the elect rical conductivity is foun d as the least 
squares solut ion of the minimization pro blem 

Iidiag m(r, w) - M (rJU + diagh (r, w)] IIL (w) ' (43) 
2

4.3 Choice of the type of electrical reflectivity tensor 
used in the LQL inversion scheme 

As we demonstrated through num erical examples in the pre
vious section, the LQL approxima tion is increasingly more 
accura te, as we use more complex electrical reflectivity tensors 
(scalar , diagonal and full tensors). The choice, however, of the 
appropriate type of electrical reflectivity tensor in the LQL 
inversion scheme requires further ana lysis. 

First, we should take into account the trade-off between 
accuracy and memory requ irements. A scalar reflectivity tensor 
means that we only need to invert for one parame ter per cell of 
the anomalous domain . Thi s number is tripled when we use a 
diago nal reflectivity tensor, and for a full reflectivit y tensor , we 
have nine times that number. This represents a considerable 
increase in comp utation in most cases, since a major slowdown 
in comp utatio n speed hap pens when the requ ired memory 
exceeds the physical memory of the computer. 

Another limitation we enco unter in the inversion process 
is the limited number of EM field components that are usually 
available. Helicop ter-borne EM (HE M) surveys, for example, 
norm ally empl oy two survey con figurat ions: a horizontal 
coplanar coil pair , which measures the H zz component, and a 
vert ical coaxial coil pair, which measures the H vy component. 

Let us recall eq. (29) for the anomalous magnetic field. In 
discretized form the above equation becomes 

N 

Hij = L t kjliiEik ,	 (44) 
k ~ 1 
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where N is the number of cells in the anomalous do main, the 
index i den otes the ith transmitter, and the index j denotes 
the j th receiver. Using tensor notat ion, the Ci compo nent of the 
magnetic field (where Ci= X , y , z) is given by 

N N 
kj k ik kj k ik + r kj k ik 

H ij = '" r m E = '" [r m E m E(X	 L....J afi PI' Y ~ ax xx ....x ax xy y
 
k~ 1 k=1
 

kj k ik + r kj k ik + r kj k ik + r kj k ik 
E E E+ r ax m x: E z aym yx X aym yy y a:y m yz ::: 

+ r kj k E ik + r kj k E ik + r kj k E ik ] 
C1.Z 

m
ZX X a/ nzy Y 'Y.zm : = ;; . (45) 

For a z-directed dipole transmitter, r.:=r::=0 (by definition), 
and E: = 0 (no vertical component of the electric field is induced in 
a 1-0 earth). Thu s 

N 
ij _ '" [ kj k ik kj k ik kj k ik kj k • ik]1/:	 - s: r :xm.n E x + r zxmxy E y + r :y m yx E x + r :ymyyEy , 

k~ 1 

(46) 

which means that wecan only resolve four (m xx , m xy , m yx and m )yy 
of the nine components of the material prope rty tensor. 

For a y-directed dipole transmitter located in the air , E z = O 

(no vertical component of the electric field is induced in the 
ear th, because of the very high resistivity con trast at the air-earth 
interface). Thus 

N 
kj E ik	 E ik H ij - '" [r k r kj k E ik + r kj ky - ~ yx m xx x + yx m .q y y/ n yx x
 

k=1
 

ki k k ki k 'k ki k 'k] + r Jy myy E~ + r j,m zxE~ + r Jz m:yE~ , (47) 

which means that we can only resolve six (m xx, m ,.y , m yx , 

m yY' m:.n m :y ) of the nine compo nents of the material property 
tensor. 
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Fig ure 9. Observed (synthetic) and predicted (for resulting inverse model) data (anoma lous magnetic field) for Model 4 (Fig. 10 top panel). Data for 
900 Hz are shown. 
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The abov e analysis shows that in most situations we can 
not recover the full material property tensor (and hence, the 
reflectivity tensor either). Also considering the compu ter memory 
issues we discussed ab ove, as well as the fact that using a full 
tensor renders the inverse problem underdetermined , we con
clude tha t for all practical purposes the use of scalar reflectivity 
and materi al property tensors in the inverse problem solution is 
sufficient. 

Use of a more compl ex tensor coul d be justified when data 
from new-generation, multicomponent geophysical equipment 
becomes available in the future. 

5 3 - D I N V ER SI O N OF SYN THET IC 
H E LI C OP T ER -B OR N E DA T A BASE D ON 
T HE L QL A P P ROX IMAT I ON 

One of the most important possible appli cations of the LQL 
inversion technique is the interpretation of frequency-doma in 
HEM data . Thi s type of airborne survey is used extensively in 
mineral exploration . We employed the integra l equation code 
SYS EM (Xiong 1992) to simulate such a survey over a conductive 
(20 n m) dipping dike located in a resistive (500 n m) hal f
space. Five survey lines were flown over the target at an altitude 
of 30 m and at a distan ce of 25 m from each other. A schematic 
plan view of the survey is shownin Fig. 6. 

The moving transmitter- receiver system was a pair of vertical 
magnetic dipoles (simu lating a horizont al coplanar coil pair), 
and a pair of horizontal magnetic dipo les (simulating a vertical 
coaxial coil pair), with 8 m horizontal separation. The yy (coaxial) 
an d zz (cop lanar) components of the anomalous magn etic field 
were measured every IS m along the lines (70 observation point s 
in each line). Two frequencies were used: 900 Hz and 7.2 kHz. 

We added 5 per cent random noise to the anomalous mag
netic field and then inverted it using the LQL inversion method 
with a scalar reflectivity tensor and a focusing inverse imaging 
(see the Appendi x). The inverted area, centred around the body, 
was 150 m x 150 m x 150 m, and was divided into 12 x 12 x 12 
cells. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of observed (synthetic) and 
predicted (for the resulting inverse model) data for the central 
pro file passing above the centre of the dike. The predi cted data 
fit the observed data very well (the inversion was stopped as 
soon as the misfit reached the 5 per cent noise level). 

Fig. 8 shows successive resistivity cross-sections through the 
true model (top panel) and the inverted volume (bottom panel). 
Both the location and the depth of the dike are determined very 
well. Its dip is also remarkably well defined . We can even distin 
guish some of the det ails of its shape. Its resistivity, however, is 
overestimat ed. These results demonstrate the stability of the 
method in the presence of noise (result s of inversion of no ise
free data are very similar but not shown here). Moreover, 
the method is very fast, with the 3-D inversion for 350 to ta l 
different transmitter- receiver pairs , two frequencies and two 
components, requiring approximatel y 1 hr of CPU time on an 
Ultra Spare 10 station at 440 MH z. 

The second model we have used in this st udy cons ists of a 
resistive (1000 n m) and a cond uctive (10 n m) body embedded 
in a host of resistivity 100 n m. We simulated the same 
helicopter-borne EM survey as above. 

The synthetic data were again contaminated with 5 per cent 
random noise and then inverted using the LQL invers ion 
meth od . Fig. 9 shows the comparison of observed (synthetic) 

and predicted (for the resulting inverse model) dat a for the 
centr al profile. The predicted data fit the observed data very 
well (within the 5 per cent noise level). The 3-D images of 
the true mode l and the invers ion result are shown in Fig. 10. 
We can clearly locate the two anomalies. The resistive body 
is located at the correc t position , while the conductive bod y is 
imaged a little deeper than it shou ld be. The resistivity contrasts 
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of both anomalies with the backgroun d are underestimated. 
The results are not perfect but , considering the non-linearit y of 
the specific problem (conductive and resistive anomalies close to 
each other), they are quite satisfa ctory . The CPU time required 
was similar to tha t of the previous model. 

3-D LQL INVERSION OF HEM DATA 
COLLECTED FOR MINERAL 
EXPLORATION AT VOISEY'S BA Y, 
LABRADOR , CANADA 

The Voisey's Bay area in Lab rador, Canada , is character ized 
by high-cond uctivity Ni- Cu- Co sulphide deposits hosted by 
resistive trocto lite dikes (Naldr ett et al. 1996). Ther e are several 
identified deposits as shown in Fig. II . Several types of gro und 
and airbo rne geophysical surveys have been conducted in the 
Voisey's Bay area, including gravity, magnetic, magnetotelluric, 
time-domain EM and HEM surveys. An H EM da ta set was 
provided to us by INCO Exploration. It consists of several flight 
lines that cover the entir e area . Th e deposits on the eastern part 
of the survey area, however, are too deep to be detected by the 
HEM, which can only penetrate down to a depth of approxi
mately 150 m. We have, therefore, chosen to invert the da ta 

(a) Plan Map 
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WES TERN EXTENSION 
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from the cent ral par t of the area (outli ned in Fig. II ) tha t 
corres ponds to the location of the Ovoid deposit. This flat
lying, high-conductance depo sit is located under 20 m of over
bu rden and comprises 70 per cent massive sulphide (Balch et al. 
1998). 

The data were collected with the standard Dighem HEM 
system (Fraser 1972, 1979, 1981), which consists of a horizon tal 
coplanar and a vertica l coaxial coil pair. Based on drilling 
information incorporated in Fig. II , and following a simple 
I-D modelling of the data tha t are far away from any known 
deposits, we have assumed a I-D resistivity background con
sisting of a 20 m deep, conductive overburden with a resistivity 
of 10n m, and a lower half-space with a resistivity of 1900 n m. 
We used the cop lanar (CP) and coaxial (CX) components from 
the lowest avai lable frequency (900 Hz), which is the least 
sensitive to the presence of the cond uctive overburden. The 
da ta were first inte rpolated along a uniform (in each direction) 
grid and then transformed from ppm to ano malous field values. 
The data comp rise part of four flight lines, at a distance of 200 m 
from each other. The inverted area was 700 m x 600 m x 160 m, 
and was divided into 14 x 30 x 8 cells (F ig. 12). 

After the described data processing, we inverted the data 
using a scalar reflectivity tensor. Owing to the complexity of the 
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Figure 11. The Voisey's Bay sulphide deposits with superimposed inverted area and data profiles (after Balch et al. 1998). 
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The LQL inversion was termi nated when the misfit reached 
3 per cent. The 3-D (simultaneous) inversion of 332 data po int s 
(corresponding to 332 different tran smitter-receiver positio ns) 
required approximately 25 min of CPU time on an Ultra Spare 
10 station at 440 MH z (this computation time includes the 
calculation of the elect ric Green 's tensor in the anoma lous 
domain; the actua l min imizat ion ro utine req uires approxi
matel y 20 s). Fig. 13 shows the ob served and predicted dat a 
along the second and th ird profile s, wher e the larg est an omalies 

700 

occur. The agreement is very good . 
Fig . 14 shows the inversion resu lts fo r the CP (midd le 

panel) and CX (bottom pa nel) components in the form 
of successive cross-sections through the inverted volume. The 

Northing (m) 0 ' 0 Easting (m) top pa ne l of th e figu re shows the horizon tal exte nt of th e 
Figure 12. 3-Dinverted volume with gridsubdivision and superimposed sulphides in the invert ed ar ea , as can be infer red from Fig. I I . 
flight Jines location. The resu lts o f th e LQL inversion a re geo logica lly reason ab le 

and in very good ag reement with th e existing informat ion 
targ et an d its la rge size (meaning that most of the cells in the concerning the Ovoid depo sit. In particular , a large elo ngated 
inver ted area are likely to have some anomalou s conductivity), con ductive body is located app roxima tely a t the centre of 
we did not use focused ima ging, but a simple min imum norm the inverted are a. The body is extended towards the SE 

sta bilizer. and the W- NW . Th e reliability of these resul ts is enhanced 
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Figure 14. Horizontal extent of the sulphides in the inverted area as inferred from Fig. II (top panel), and cross-sections of the inverted volume for 
the coplanar (middle panel) and the coaxial (bottom panel) components. 

a 

by the fact that, despite sma ll di fference s, inversion results 
for the two differen t components, ag ree qui te well with each 
other. We sho uld finally ment ion that our resul ts agree 
remarkabl y well with the image obtained by Old enburg et af. 
(1998) as a result of their 3-D gra vity inver sion ove r the same 
area . 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have developed a localized quasi-linear approximat ion 
that is source-indepe ndent. This LQL approxima tion provides 
a pract ical solution to the pro blem of 3-D inversion of mult i
transmitte r frequency-do main EM dat a. This is of utmost 
importance for geophysical applications, such as airborne EM, 
well logging and cross-well imaging. 

We have also developed a 3-D inversion scheme based on 
the LQL approximation. We have used this method to invert 
synthetic da ta simulatin g an HE M survey over two differen t 

© 2002 RAS, GJI 148, 506-5 19 

models. The results are very good and demonstrate the sta bility 
and efficiency of the method. We have also inverte d HEM da ta 
collected by INCO Exploration over the Voisey's Bay deposit in 
Canada . The results successfully delineate the massive sulphides 
and show that the method can be used in comp lex geolog ical 
environments. More research is needed, however, in order to 
esta blish the validit y of the method in different geophys ical 
applications. 
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APPENDIX A: REGULA RIZED 
SOLUTION OF THE LI NEAR I NVERSE 
P R O B L E M FOR THE MATERIAL 
PROPERTY TE NSO R 

Th e linear inverse problem (33) is ill-posed , i.e. the sol ut ion can 
be no n-unique an d un stable. Th e co nve nt ional way of solving 
ill-p osed inverse problems according to regul ari zati on th eory 
(Tikhonov & Ars enin 1977; Zh dan ov & Keller 1994) is bas ed 
on the minimizati on of the Tikhon ov pa ra me tric fu nctional 

P"(m) = "'(m) + IX S(m) = min ,	 (AI) 

where the misfit fu nctiona l is spec ified as 

",(m) = IIWd (Gm - d)11 
2,	 (A2 ) 

the sta bilizer is selected to be equa l to 

S(m) = IIWm(m - mapr )112 ,	 (A3) 

where IX is the regu larizati on parameter, a nd Wd and Wm are th e 
weigh ting matrices for the data and the elements of th e material 
property tenso r (which we will ca ll in thi s sec tio n the model 
par ameters). The minim ization probl em (A 1)ca n be solved using 
the regul ari zed co njugate gradient (RCG) me tho d (Z hdano v 
1993, 2002). 

T he a lgo rithm of th e RCG method ca n be summarized as 
fo llows: 

rn =Gmn-d , (a) 

I~" = ('"(mn) = G *W~r n + IXn W~( mn - mapr ) , (b) 

n 111""112/111'"_'112 I' " = I'" + /3' ,,1'"' ' 1'0= ("0 (c) (A4)/3"" = n n-l ' n n n n-l' 0 0 ' , 

fl' "' 1"")1[I'..T (G*W2G + IXW2 )1''i-n = \.In n n d m 'n ] , (d) 

mn+ ! = fin - k~" i~/t , (e) 

where rm m. ; am I~", I~" , k~" and /3~" are , respect ively, the vector 
of residu als, th e vecto r of model param eters, th e reg ulariza tion 
par am eter, the steepest ascent di recti on , the conj ugate di rection , 
the step leng th and the conjugate coefficient at th e 11th iterati on . 
Th e iterative process (A4) is term inated when th e misfit reach es 
the de sired level 80 (us ua lly the level of noise in th e da ta): 

"' (mN) = II rNII 2 
S; co ·	 (A5) 

Th e regu lari zati on par ameter IX describ es the t rade-off between 
the best fitt ing and a reasonable stabiliza tio n. The basic principles 
used for determ ining the regulariza tion parameter IX a re discussed 
by Ti khon ov & Arsenin (19 77) and Zhdan ov & Keller (1994). It 
ca n be selected from the progression of nu mbers 

ak = 1X0c/'; k = 0, 1, 2, .. . , 11; 0 < q < I . (A6) 
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For an y number (Xk we can find an element rna , minimi zing 
P"(m) , and calculate the misfit IIGrna, _dI1 2 . The ~p t imal value 
of the parameter (X is the number (XkO , for which we have 

II Gm"o - dl12 = (y, (A7) 

wher e (y is the level of noise in the observed data . Th e equa lity 
(A7) is called the misfit condition. 

In our code we use the adapti ve RCG method: 

1""+1(mn+l ) = F"+l (mn+il + fJn+1I""(mn) , (A8) 

where (Xn are the subsequent values of the regularization para
meter. In order to avoid diver gence, we begin an iter ation from 
a value of (Xo, which can be obtained as the ratio of the misfit 
functional and sta bilizer for an initial model , and then reduce 
(Xn according to eq . (A6) on each subsequent iteration and 
continuously iterate until the misfit conditio n (A7) is reached . 

Th e mat rix of the reflectivity tensor )'n is de termined from the 
ma trix m; using eq. (34): 

An = GEmn . (A9) 

The anomalous conductivity, I1ifn, on the nth iter ation can be 
found from eq . (32) using the least-squ ares method (Zhdanov 
& Fang 1996b) . 

Usi ng a minimum no rm sta bilizer in the expression for 
the parametri c functional result s in a smooth inversion 
result. Imaging sharp geoelect rical boundaries, whenever thi s 
is desirable, is mad e possible using a minimum support 
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func tional , which result s in a focused inversion model. The 
meth od is described by Portni aguin e & Zhdano v (1999). We 
have used this method to produce sha rp images with ou r LQL 
inversion. Focusing is implemented thr ough the variabl e weight
ing mat rix INm in the RCG meth od (Zhd anov & Hursan 2000; 
Zhd anov 2002). 

Th e focusing technique requires sett ing of upp er and lower 
bounds fo r the inverted parameter. In our implem ent ation the 
determination of the upp er and lower bounds for the inverted 
parameter is slightly different from that of Portniaguine & 
Zhd anov (1999). The y assume that the upper and lower bounds 
of the anoma lous conductivity are known ap proximat ely. In 
our case, since we are not invertin g for the anoma lous con
ductivity I1<T, but for th e modified mate rial pro perty tensor m, 
the definition of these bounds is slight ly more complicated. 
Specifically, we determine these bou nds using the relation 
m= I1<T (i+5.). Assumin g tha t we know the upp er and lower 
bounds of I1<T approxima tely, we have ta bulated the approxi
mate values of 5. within the anomalous domain , by performing 
a simple mod elling study . This is don e by calculating the 
anomalous and background electric fields inside the anomalou s 
domain and using the relation gt = 5.Eb 

. It has been shown 
(Zhdanov & Fang 1996a) that the value of ). inside the 
anomalou s domain varies very slowly, and it does not va ry 
greatly with frequency either. It is therefore sufficient to calculate 
), only for a few model s. Th en, knowing (ap proxim ately) the 
bounds of I1<T and 5., we find the cor responding bounds for m 
from the rela tion m= I1<T(i +5.). 
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